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3.	Take earth and odours,1 if to serve the Source of bliss
Ye wish: but we'll no worldlings have to join our
crew!
Seven generations without flaw, we sing ' All hail!'
To him who with his army Lanka's demons slew 1
4.	Ere to the evil place2 ye come,—oh haste,
Ye who would join us, come, resolve to break these
bounds.3
Oh, join the devotees who hymn Narayan's name,4
Oh haste, till town and country with your song
resounds.
5.	Ye who have been among Irudikesan's5 slaves,
The Lord who into one the crowded hosts of yore
Gather'd and slew, demons and giants: leave the past,6
And hail his thousand names;   oh come, his feet
adore!
6.	For generations seven, grandsire and sire, we do
Our tasks aright: that we the evil eye may stay7
All hail we sing to Hari, who his demon foe8
At Tiruvonam's9 sacred eventide did slay.
1	i.e., from the lord, as symbols of becoming his slaves.   Earth is
taken by devotees to mark the beginning of a ten-day festival, and in
it grains are made to sprout.
2	The reference may be either to primordial matter, or to the
burning-ghat; salvation must come while we are in the body.
3	They are bound in that their mind is set on their own 'soul, not
on God.
_4_Namonarayana has the surface meaning of 'Salutation to
Narayana/ but traditionally the meaning is, as handed down from his
guru to Ramanujacharya,«(I am) not for me ... but for Narayana.'
5	A name of Vishnu, * the lord of the senses ' (Hrishikes"a).
6	The past for these had been spent in singing for wealth, etc.*
worship henceforth is to be without any ulterior motive.	*
7	God, because of his supreme excellence, is exposed to the evil eye,
in the protective thought of his devotees;  and their anxious prayer
prompted by love has been directed to the warding off from him of
its power.
s Hiranyakagipu, slain by Vishnu in the Narasimha avatara.
9 The twenty-second lunar asterism. There are twenty-seven,
corresponding to the twelve signs of the zodiac. It is 'sacred-"
because Vishnu is its presiding deity.

